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Oscillatingwind with a period P inducevariability with the following characteristics
in the upper few
hundredmetersof the equatorialzone (5øN to 5øS) of the ocean.(1) P < 10 days:thesewindsfluctuate
too rapidly to generatestrongcurrentsand exciteprimarily waves.(2) 10 days< P < 50 days:At these
periodsthe windsgenerateintenseequatorialjets in the upper50 m, but at greaterdepthsthe variability
has a small amplitude.Nonlinear eastwardjets are more intense,are narrower,and are deeperthan the
corresponding
westwardjets so that windswith a zero mean value give rise to a mean eastwardsurface
current.If the wind is alwayswestward,then its fluctuatingcomponentintensifiesthe eastwardequatorial
undercurrentmaintainedby the mean winds. The surfaceflow is eastwardand convergentwhen winds
that are alwayswestwardgo througha weak phase.(3) 50 days< P < 150 days:An eastwardpressure
force existssufficientlylong to generatean intenseeastwardequatorial undercurrent.Variability has a
largeamplitudein the surfacelayersand in the thermocline.Eastwardphasepropagationassociated
with
Kelvin wavesis prominentin the upper oceanbecausethe nonlinear currentsimpede the Rossbywaves.
(4) P > 150days:The amplitudeof variabilityis almostindependentof frequency.An equilibriumresponsewhich is in phasewith the forcingand which corresponds
to a succession
of steadystatesis approachedasymtotically.Thesetime scalesare for a basin5000km wide. If the width of the basinexceeds
5000 kin, then the 150 daytime scaleincreases.In the deep oceanbelow the thermocline,motion correspondsto propagatingwavesg6neratedby the divergenceof the nonlinearcurrentsin the upperocean.

150 days. The adjustmentof the equatorialzoneis essentially
completeafter the eastwardpropagationof the Kelvin
Variability in the equatorialoceansis primarily atmospherwave and the westward propagation of the gravest equaically forced.(Instabilitiesof the meancurrentsseemto be imtorially trapped Rossbywave front acrossthe basin--after
portantat a periodof 1 monthonly anddo not contributesigabout 150 days in the caseof a 5000 km wide basin [Cane,
nificantly to variability at other periods[Philander,1980]).Up
1.

INTRODUCTION

to now, studiesof motion inducedby the atmospherehave fo- 19791.
The resultsdescribedabove suggestthe following response
cused on the oceanic responseto sudden changesin the into
oscillatorywindswith a periodP. We shall associatea petensityof the winds.Figure 1 for exampleshowsthe evolution
riod P with a time scaleP/2 approximately.The dispersion

of equilibriumconditionsalongthe equatorafter the sudden

diagramfrom whichwe infer whichwavescan be excitedat
to an equivalent
From studiessuch as this one it emergesthat the following differentperiodsis the one that corresponds
depth
h
25
cm.
This
is
the
equivalent
depth
of the earlier
time scalesare important in the adjustment of the upper
mentioned thermocline-trappedmode primarily responsible
ocean(abovea depthof a few hundredmeters)in the equa-

onset of westward

winds in a nonlinear

numerical

model.

torial zone (5øN to 5øS).
One week.

The sudden onset of zonal winds at first causes

the surfacelayersof the oceanto acceleratein the directionof
the wind. Motion is mostintensenear the equator where a jet
with a half width of 200 km forms after 1 week [Yoshida,
1959].This length scaleis the radiusof deformation3`;the
time scaleis the inertial period at a distance3, from the equa-

for the adjustmentof the upper ocean.
1. P ( 10 days. The fluctuationsare too rapid for equa-

torialjets to be generated.
The divergence
of the wind-driven

motion in the surfacelayers exciteswaves,including equatorially trapped inertia-gravitywaves.
2. 10 days ( P ( 50 days. In this frequencyrange the
windsgenerateintenseequatorialjets in the surfacelayersof
the ocean.Superimposed
on the jets are propagatingwaves,
tor.
primarily
Kelvin
waves.
One month. The next phasein the adjustmentof the ocean
3. 50 days• P • 300days. At thes,
e periods,basin-wide
is associatedwith wave fronts, excited initially at the coasts,
pressure
forces
could
persist
for
a
sufficient
lengthof time to
that propagateacrossthe basin. In the tropics the vertical
Hence,variabilitywill have a
structureOf the wavesprincipally responsiblefor the adjust- generateintenseundercurrents.
ment of the upper ocean correspondsto a mode trapped in large amplitude,at least to the depth of the thermocline.
and above the strongshallowthermoclinebecauseof internal Westwardphasepropagationmay be evidentbecauseRossby
reflectionthere [Philanderand Pacanowski,1980].This mode wavesare excited(in additionto Kelvin waves).
4. P ( 300 days. If the periodof the forcingexceedsthe
has an equivalentdepth of approximately25 cm. Near the
adjustment
time of the (5000 km wide) ocean,then the reequator,
the Kelvinwavefrontwiththisverticalstructure

sogradually
propagates
mostrapidly'acrossthe basinand establishes,sponseis an equilibriumone.The wind changes
that the oceanis alwaysin an adjustedstateand at each moment is in equilibriumwith the wind at that moment.There is
no explicit wave propagation,and the responseis in phase
with the winds. An exampleof suchan equilibrium response
is the seasonalchangein the slopeof the equatorialthermocline in the westernAtlantic Ocean;it variesin phasewith the
This paper is not subjectto U.S. copyright.Publishedin 1981 by seasonallychangingwind stress.[Kate et al., 1977].
This discussionof motion induced by periodic forcing is
the American GeophysicalUnion.

within 1 month, basin-widezonal densitygradients.The associatedpressureforcesgeneratean undercurrent,with a direction oppositeto that of the wind, in the equatorial thermocline. (Figure 1 shows the generation of an eastward
equatorialundercurrentin the wake of a Kelvin wave front.)
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the mean currents [Philander, 1979b; McPhadden and Knox,
1979]. In the caseof periodic winds, on the other hand, the

•x =-.5

Non-linear
..

importanceof the gravestequatoriallytrappedRossbywave
dependson the period of the forcing:At a period lessthan 30
days,no Rossbywavesare excited;at periodsbetween1 and 2
months,the gravestequatoriallytrappedR0ssbywave is the
only one that can be excited,and asthe periodincreases,more
and more Rossbymodesare possible.With increasingperiod,
the importance of the gravestequatorially trapped mode decreaseswhile that of the higher latitudinal modes increases.
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The latter wavestravel so slowly that mean currentsare likely
to affect them seriously.This possibility castsdoubt on our
earlier descriptionof the responseto forcing at periodslonger
than 50 days when Rossbywavesare important.
In this paper we describethe responseof a nonlinear,stratified numerical model to periodic forcing. One of our principal
resultsis that mean currentsdo indeed impede Rossbywave
trains significantly.This resultis bestappreciatedby contrasting the solutionsgiven by the nonlinear stratifiedmodel, with
the solutionsgiven by.the shallowwater equationswhich are
incapableof simulatingmean currents.Section2 of this paper
therefore concernsthe shallowwater equations.Section3 is a
descriptionof the nonlinearstratifiedmodel. Sections4 and 5
describethe responseto oscillatorywinds with a zero mean

value and a meanvalueof-0.5 dynes/cm:,respectively.
The
effectof spatiallyvarying winds is exploredin section6.
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Currentsin the upper oceanare either directly wind driven
or are due to large-scalepressuregradientsmaintainedby the
wind. The deep ocean,below the thermocline,is not directly
affectedby the wind but is indirectly affectedwhen the divergenceof the nonlinearcurrentsin the upper oceancausesthe
downward radiation of wavesinto the deep ocean. The deep
equatorialcurrentsare discussed
in section7. Section8 summarizesthe principal resultsof this paper.
2.

SOLUTIONS FOR THE SHALLOW WATER EQUATIONS

Consider the responseof a model describedby the linear

shallow
waterequations
whentheoscillatory
zonalwindStress
ff acts as a body force:

2OO

•' -- 7osin (2•tt/P)

(1)

The (equivalent)depth of the model is taken to be 25 cm
which is appropriatefor the modesprimarily responsible
for
the adjustmentof the upperocean.We obtainedsolutionsnu300
0
1.2
2.4
3.6
4.8
merically,for a basin5000km wide for a numberof different
LONGITUDE
(103km)
valuesof P in (1). Figure2 showssolutionsfor the casesP -Fig. 1. Evolutionof themotionalongtheequatorin response
to 25, 100, 200, and 400 days.(Initially, there is no motion. In-

thesudden
onset
ofwestward
winds
ofintensity
0.5dynes/era:
inthe tegration
thenproceeds
for10cycles.
Figure
2 shows
thetenth

numerical
model
described
insection
3.Thedashed
linecorresponds
cycle.
Thecoefficient
oflateral
viscosity
inthismodel
is2 x
to the equatorially trapped Kelvin wave front, with an equivalent
depth
of25cm,
excited
initially
atthewestern
coast.
Motion
iswest-107
cm2/s).
Kindle
[1979]
describes
similar
solutions
forwinds

wardin shadedareas.

with spatial variations.

basedon resultsfor a suddenintensification
of the wind, but
we have disregarded
an importantdifferencebetweenthe responseto an abrupt intensificationof the wind and the responseto oscillatory
winds.Whereasperiodicforcingwill excite continuous
wave trains,the suddenonsetof windswill
generatediscontinuous
wave frontswith a longitude(x) and
time (0 dependenceof the form f(x - cO wheref is a step

currents(whichis the forcedpart of the solution)plusfree
wavesexcited at the coaststo satisfyboundary conditions
there.We confineour attentionto periodssutticientlylongfor
inertia-gravitywavesto be unimportant.
At periodslessthan 50 days,Kelvin wavesexcitedat the
westerncoastare far moreimportantthan Rossbywavesexcited at the easterncoast.The zonal velocitycomponentcan

The responseconsistsof two parts: directly wind-driven

function. Winds that intensify suddenlyexcite primarily the thereforebe written
Kelvin and gravestequatoriallytrappedRossbywave fronts.
Thesepropagateso rapidly that they are hardly affectedby
u -- U,(y) sin (2•rt/P) + U2(y)sin (kx - 2•rt?P)

(2)
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Fig.2. Zonal
velocity
component
(2a,2c,2e,2g)andsea
level
(2b,2d,2g,2h)along
theequator
asgiven
bytheshallow

water
equations
foroscillatory
forcing
atperiods
of25,100,200,and400days.
Shaded
regions
denote
westward
floworsea

level
below
themean
value
of25cm.
Contours
areatintervals
of•/(h2fiC)
•/2foruand•/fiCa)•/•for• where
c--(gh)
•/•.
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TEMPERATURE (øC)
5ø

15 ø

about 75 cm/s, and the approximatenodes are at the predicted longitudes.
At periodsmuchlongerthan 50 days,eastwardphasepropagationis no longerevidenteven thoughKelvin wavesare excited. This happensbecausethe time it takesa Kelvin wave to
propagateacrossthe basinis lessthan 50 days.Hence,on time
scaleslong comparedto 50 days,eastwardphasepropagation
is difficultto discern.Instead,westwardphasepropagationassociatedwith Rossbywavesfrom the easterncoastis evident
at periodsof 100 and 200 days in Figures2c-2f.
At periodsgreaterthan 300 days(seeFigures2g and 2h, for
example) explicit wave propagation disappearsbecausethe
responseis an equilibrium one. At these periods,which exceed the adjustmenttime of the equatorial oceans,the wind
stressand zonal pressureforce are alwaysin balancecloseto
the equator:

25 ø

lOO

200

300

4OO

g•'•,= ,ff/h

(4)

(Here, • is the sea-leveland g is the gravitational acceleration.) Velocitiesare negligiblysmall and are a quarter period
out of phasewith the wind.
5OO
The approachto an equilibriumresponseasthe periodP of
the forcing increasesfrom 100 to 300 days is intriguing.We
Fig. 3. Initial temperaturedistributionand associated
Brunt-Vaisala frequency
in theupper500m of themodel.The positions
of grid find that at a periodof 200 days,for example(Figures2e and
pointsareshownalongthe ordinate.Below500m thetemperaturede- 2f), the easternpart of the basinhas an equilibriumresponse,
creaseslinearly to 4øC at a depth of 3000 m.
but the westernpart doesnot. With increasingP, the adjusted
regionexpandswestwardaccordingto the approximateequaI

I

I

I

N2(sec
'2} 5x10
'4

where U• is the intensityof the wind-drivencurrentand U: is
the amplitudeof the Kelvin wave which propagateswith

tion

• = (8P - 0.12 L) km

speed2•r/Pk= (gh)'/2 = 160cm/s.Neartheequator(y -- 0)

(5)

where • measuresthe size of the regionwith an equilibrium
response:It is the distancebetweenthe easterncoastand the
providedU, is equalto U2.Accordingto this solutionphase, point where westwardphasepropagationstarts.In (5), P is
propagationis at twice the speedof Kelvin waves,and there is measuredin days, and L is the width of the basin in kilomea nodeat a distanceequalto the Kelvin wavelengthfrom the ters. Equation (5) is valid only on time scaleslongerthan the
westernboundary.The resultsin Figures2a and 2b are in ac- time T it takesthe Kelvin wave to propagateacrossthe basin:

u ~ 2U, sin(kx/2) cos(2•rt/P - kx/2)

(3)

cord with this solution:Eastwardphasepropagationis at
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duringonecyclein response
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andthetemperature
field
asafunction
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witha period
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Shaded
areas
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intensification
of thewind,theoceanisin an adjusted
statein

p---- po(1-- aT)

the wake of a Rossbywave front which is excitedwhen the
a -- 0.0002/øCis
initially generatedKelvin wave reflectsoff the eastern coast wherep is the density,T is the temperature,
thecoefficient
of thermalexpansion,
andpo-- 1 gm/cm3.The
[Cane, 1979].

of horizontal
(vH)andvertical(v,)eddyviscosity
Thisdescription
of the response
to periodicforcingis en- coefficients

firely
in accord
withthequalitative
onegiven
in theintroduction
(1). Therewe mentioned
thatmeancurrents
may
invalidate
these
results.
Thispossibility
cannot
beexplored
by
solvingthe nonlinearshallowwaterequations
because
at low
frequencies
the expression
in (4) is a solutionof the nonlinear
equationstoo. In a realisticmodel,on the otherhand,there
shouldbe intensesurfacecurrentsand an equatorialundercurrent. We therefore proceed with a nonlinear stratified
model.

and the thermaldiffusivity(g) are assumedto have the con-

stantvaluesv. -- 10cm2/s;vH-- 2 X 107cm2/s;•:. -- 1 cm2/s;
andK• -- 10?cm2/s.Philander
andPacanowski
[1980]discuss
thesensitivity
of themodelto thevaluesof theseparameters.
The equations
aresolvednumerically
by usingthemethoddescribed
by Byran[1969]whodiscusses
thefinitedifferencing
schemes in detail.

The modeloceanis a rectangular
boxwith a longitudinal
extentof 4800 km, a depthof 3000m, and a latitudinalextent

of 1400kmwiththeequator
alongthesouthern
boundary.
In
a horizontal
planethe35 x 70gridpointsarespaced
at regular intervals
(of40 and70km in thelatitudinal
andlongitudiTheequations
of motion(theprimitive
equations)
aresim- nal directions,
respectively).
In thevertical,the first10grid
plifiedbymaking
theBoussinesq
andhydrostatic
approxima-pointsarespacedirregularlyasshownin Figure3. The other
3.

MODEL

tionsand by assuming
an equationof stateof the form

grid pointsare at the depths825, 1250,1750,2250,and 2750
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Fig.6. Zonal
velocity
component
andthetemperature
asafunction
ofdepth
andtimeontheequator
inthecenter
ofthe
basinforwindswitha periodof 200daysanda zeromeanvalue.Shaded
areas
indicate
westward
flow.
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m. The oceanfloor is at 3000m. A symmetryconditionis im- ena with much shorter time scales.We do not addressquestionsconcerning
the maintenance
of the thermocline,
but we
posedat the equator.
Motion is forcedat the oceansurfaceby imposinga wind confineour attentionto the mannerin which it is deformedby

differentforcingfunctions.
Theimposed
heatfluxat theocean
stress
anda heatflux:vU, = •'";vV, = 0; w = 0, T, = 10-4 ( T25øC).At theverticalwalls,eachof thevelocitycomponentssurfacereducesthe diffusivecoolingthereand causesonly a
and the heat flux is zero. The ocean floor is stressfree and has very slightwarmingof the deepocean.
Numericalintegrations
startfroma stateof no motionand
a temperatureof 4øC.
The initial temperature(and Brunt-Vaisalafrequency)is are continuedfor sevencyclesof the periodicwind stress.In
shownin Figure3. Sinceoursisa diffusive
model,thetemper- all of our calculations,the differencesbetweenthe end of the
aturewill immediatelystartto evolveto a linearprofileeven sixthand seventhcyclesare extremelysmallwhencompared
in the absenceof any forcing.This diffusivechange,with to the differencesthat occurduringthe cycle.In our various

wetherefore
showresults
fromtheseventh
cyclewhich
which no motion is associated,
is a very slowone so that the figures
asthesteadystateperiodicsolution.
thermocline
onlydisappears
on a timescalelongcompared
to canbe regarded
The sharpshallowtropicalthermocline
whichin effecthas
a decade.Here we concernourselveswith periodicphenom-
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days---largevelocity fluctuationsare confinedto the surface
layersnear the equatorwherethe wind-drivenjets are very intense.At periodslonger than 50 days,the amplitude of variability in the thermocline also startsto grow becauseundercurrentsare generated.At periodslonger than approximately
150 days, the amplitude of the variability of the upper ocean
doesnot increasesignificantlywith increasingperiod. From a
statisticalpoint of view these resultssay that forcing with a
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
white frequencyspectrumwill in the upper equatorial ocean
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
generatemotion with a spectrumthat is red up to periods of
about 150 days and is white at longer periods.
'750
Figure 4 showsthe differencebetweenthe responseat a period
of 25 days (which is representativeof periodsbetween 10
25
,
125
and 50 days) and the responseat a period of 200 days (which
=
TIME(days)
is representativeof periodslongerthan 50 days).Note than an
Fig. 8. Zonalvelocitycomponent
asa functionof depthand time
on the equatorin the centerof the basin.The windshavea periodof increasein period is accompaniedby an increasein the ampli25 days,a meanvalueof-0.5 dynes/cm
2, andan amplitudeof 0.5 tude of fluctuationsand in the depth to which large fluctuates
dynes/cm
2.
extend. Another intriguing change with increasingperiod is
the phasedifferencebetweenthe wind and surfacejets. At petwo discontinuitiesin .N, as shownin Figure 3, will causecer- riods between 10 and 50 days,the nonlineareastwardjet pertain modes to be trapped in and above the thermocline be- sistsfor a considerable time after the onset of westward winds,
causeof internal reflection there [Philanderand PacanowsM, but at periodslonger than 50 daysthe persistenceof the east1980]. These modes,the gravestof which has an equivalent ward jet decreases.
CompareFigures4a with 4d for example.
depth of about25 cm, are primarily responsiblefor the adjust- The differencecan be attributed to the role of the zonal presment of the upper ocean to fluctuating winds. In the initial suregradients.At high frequenciesthe windschangedirection
value problemsstudiedby Philanderand Pacanowski[1980], too rapidly for large pressuregradientsto be established,but
thesewavesare clearly discerniblebecausethey propagateas at periodslonger than about 50 days the eastwardwinds (for
nondispersivewave fronts. (This happenseven when the ini- example) generate a considerablewestward pressureforce
tially densityfield has considerablelarge-scalehorizontalvar- which hastensthe demiseof the eastwardjet even before the
iations.) In the caseof oscillatorywinds,thesemodespropa- winds start to blow westward.
gate as wave trains and are superimposedon fluctuating
,
currents. Evidence of their presenceis therefore much more 25 Days
indirect than in the exampleswhere they propagate as nonAccordingto the linear resultsof section2 the surfacelayers
dispersivewave fronts.
should,at a period of 25 days, showeastwardphasepropagation at twice the speedof the Kelvin wave (see (3)). In the
nonlinear response,no phase propagation is evident. The
4. SPATIALLY UNIFORM WINDS WITH A ZERO MEAN
dashed line in Figure 4a correspondsto the expected linear
VALUE
phasespeedso that the only featuresin commonbetweenthe
This sectiondescribesthe responseof the nonlinear strati- linear and nonlinear cases are the locations of the zonal velocfied model to sinusoidallyvarying winds.We keep the ampli- ity maxima and their separationin time. Below the surface
tude of the winds fixed at 0.5 dynes/cm2 and studythe re- jets, variability has a small amplitudeand is associatedwith
linear Kelvin waves excited at the western coast. The eastward
sponseas a function of period.
to that of
As the periodof the forcingincreases,
the amplitudeof the phasepropagationin Figures4b and 4c corresponds
responseincreases
too. At first--at periodsbetween10 and 50 Kelvin waveswith an equivalentdepth of about 25 cm.

12.5

25.0

V (yt)cm/sec•....•
5OO

LATITUDE
(km)

1000

500

1000

LATITUDE
(km)

Fig. 9. Meridional velocity componentand the vertical velocity componentas a function of latitude and time at a
depthof 12.5m alonga centralmeridianin responseto windswith a periodof 25 daysand a mean value of-0.5 dynes/

cm•. Shadedareasindicateequatorward
or downward
motion.Contourintervalsfor theverticalvelocitycomponent
are
0.005 cm/s.
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Fig. 10. Zonal velocitycomponentand the temperatureat a pointon the equatorin the centerof the basin.The periodof
the wind is 200 days;its meanvalueis -0.5 dynes/cm
2.

The eastwardjets in Figures4a and 5 are clearly more intense,narrower, and deeperthan the westwardjets. The reason for this is the meridional

circulation:

Eastward

winds im-

part their momentumto the surfacelayerswhich convergeon
the equator where there is downwelling;westward winds induce upwelling which transportswater with little momentum
into the surfacelayerswhere there 'isdivergentpolewardmotion [Philander, 1.979a].Becauseof these nonlinear effects, a
mean eastward current is generatedeven though the winds

first and that this region expandswestwardas the period increases.In the nonlinear ocean,suchlongitudinal differences
are much lesspronounced.With increasingperiod, the flow
remains qualitatively similar to that shownin Figures 4d, 4e,
and 4f), but the phase lag betweenthe forcing and the responsedecreasesgradually.
The main result in this section is that nonlinear

currents al-

ter the linear responseat periods longer than 10 days completely.At periodsup to 50 daysthe surfacejets are so intense
have a zero mean value.
that the superimposedKelvin waves are hardly discernible.
Below the surface jets in the thermocline, eastward phase
200 Days
propagationis evident. At periodslongerthan 50 days there
At a period of 200 days, density gradientsin the thermo- are intenseundercurrentsin the thermocline,and phasepropcline persistsufficientlylong for the associated
pressureforces agation continuesto be eastward. Rossbywaves are apparto generateintenseundercurrentswhich reach their maximum ently unimportant in the responseof the upper equatorial
speeda few weeksafter the winds do (Figure 6).
oceanto oscillatorywinds. (Below the thermocline,where diThe linear responseis characterizedby westward phase rectly wind-driven currentsare weak, Rossbywavesare prompropagationat periodslongerthan 50 days(seeFigure 2), but inent at periodslonger than 50 days.(See section7.)
the nonlinear responseof the upper ocean showseither no
5. SPATIALLY UNIFORM
WINDS WITH A WESTWARD
phasepropagationor slighteastwardpropagation(seeFigures

4d, 4e, and 4f for example).It appearsthat the effectof nonlinear currentson the Rossbs;waves is severe.As a consequence,the approachto an equilibriumresponseis very different in linear and nonlinear

models. In section 2 we found

that the easternsideof the basinreachesan equilibrium state

MEAN

The preva'dingwinds over the equatorialAtlantic and Pacitic oceanshave a westwardcomponentand are very seldom
eastward.The resultsof the previoussection,which show that
eastward winds induce motion strikingly different from that
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Fig. 11. Zonal velocitycomponentas a functionof time and depthat pointson the equator(a) 1600km from the western coastand (b) 1600km from the easterncoast.The windshave a period of 100 daysand a mean value of-0.5 dynes/
cm2. There is westward flow in shaded areas.
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Fig. 12. Motionalongtheequatorasa functionof timein response
to windsthatfluctuateaccording
to equation(7). The
period of the windsis 200 days.

causedby westwardwinds, may therefore not be of direct cm/s in responseto the fluctuatingwinds which thereforeinrelevance
to thesebasins.In thissectionwe studythe response duce a rectification.This implies that to simulatethe mean
to windsthat are alwayswestwardand that fluctuateabout a equatorialcurrents,it is not sufficientto useas forcingfuncmean value of-0.5 dynes/cm2.
ß
tion the meanwinds.Evenmonthlymeanvaluesmay be inadequate. Presumably, 10-day averageswill suffice because
•'-- -0.511 + sin(2•rt/P)]
(6) the responseto wind fluctuationswith a period lessthan 10
linear.The intensityof the fluctuatingcomThe windsare mostintenseafter a ¬cycleand are zeroafter • daysis essentially
ponentof the wind is of courseanotherimportantparameter.
cycle.
If the flow were linear, then it would have a mean com- It will be necessary
to useobservedwindsas a forcingfuncponent(in responseto the mean winds)and a fluctuating tion to assessthe importanceof rectificationassociatedwith
component(in response
to the fluctuatingwinds).This is in- high frequencyfluctuations.
Some of the propertiesof the surfaceflow at periodsbedeedthe caseat periodsup to 10 days.As the periodof the
wind increases,nonlinear effects become more and more im- tween 10 and 50 daysare unexpected.Even thoughthe wind
portant.At periodsbetween10 and 50 dayswe expectnon- is alwayswestward,it doesnot drive divergentwestwardmolinearitiesto be importantin the surfacelayersbut not in the tion all the time. Convergent,eastwardmotion, with which is
thermocline
or at greaterdepths.It is thereforesurprising
to associateddownwe!ling, occurs when the winds are weak.
find that oscillatorywindswith a shortperiod(between10 (This can be seenin Figures7 and 9 for the caseof windswith
and 50 days)causea nonlinearintensification
of the equa- a period of 25 days.) This surfacingof the equatorialunder-

torial undercurrent.
Steadywindswith an intensityof-0.5

current occurs because the wind stress fluctuates on a time

dynes/cm
2 drivean undercurrent
witha maximum
speed
of scale
tooshortforthepressure
forcetoadjust.
Thelarge-scale
55 cm/s in the model. Figure 8 showsthat the maximum pressureforceis maintainedby the mean winds.Hence,when

speedof the undercurrentis on the averagehigherthan 55 the wind stressis weak,the eastwardpressure
forceis tempo-
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Fig. 13. Sameas for Figure 12, but the period of the windsis 300 days.

rarily unbalancedso that it accelerates
the surfaceflow east- deed so at periodsbetween50 and 150 days. Figure 11 for exward.
ample showsthe vertical structureof the flow for forcingwith
The mean winds should not be of particular importance a period of 100 daysat pointsin the westernand easternparts
when the period of the forcingis long when comparedto the of the basin.In the westernpart (Figure 1la) the responsereadjustmenttime of the ocean.In sucha casethe oceanat each semblesthe nearly equilibrium responsein Figure 10: For exinstant is in equilibrium with the winds at that instant and ample, the undercurrent is most intense shortly after the

therefore
hasno'memory'
ofthemeanwinds.
Thuswhenthe

winds are most intense. In the eastern half of the basin, how-

wind stressis zero, the thermocline is horizontal, and the cur-

ever, zonal pressuregradientsare not as large and do not persistas long as in the westernside.Current fluctuationstherefore have a different structure in the eastern side. Compare
Figure 1la to Figure I lb. At periods longer than 150 days
theselongitudinaldifferencesare small.The responseat a period of 200 days is typical of this low frequencyrange.
In summary, fluctuationswith a large amplitude are confreed to the upper 50 m or so at periodslessthan 50 days.At
periodslonger than 50 days,variability of the equatorial undercurrentin the thermoclinecan be aslargeasthat of surface
currents.Longitudinal differencesexistat periodsbetween50
and 150 days with the westernpart of the basin closerto an
equilibrium state than the easternpart, but at periodslonger
than 150 days, longitudinal differencesare small and the approach to an equilibrium responseis gradual.

rents are very weak. During the subsequentgradual intensification of westward winds, linear theory is approximately valid. Both the westward surfaceflow and a linear
eastwardundercurrentwill then intensify.(In a steadystate,
linear, stratified model there is westward flow above the east-

ward undercurrent,becausethe verticallyintegratedtransport
vanishes[McCreary, 1980;Philanderand Pacanowski,1980].
When nonlinearitiesbecomeimportant,the undercurrentcontinuesto intensify,but the westwardsurfaceflow weakensbecauseupwellingtransferseastwardmomentumto the surface
layers. The undercurrentattains its maximum speed, and
zonal density gradientsare at a maximum, when the wind
stress is most intense.

The oceanicresponseat a period of 200 days is surprisingly
close to the equilibrium responsejust described(Figure 7).
The phaselag betweenthe maximumof the undercurrentand
that of the wind stressis only • cycle approximately(Figure
10). The surfaceflow is now eastwardwhen the westward
winds are most intensebecauseof upwellingof eastwardmomentum. (Compare the shadedparts of Figures 7a and 7d).
Zonal densitygradientsare largewhen the wind is intenseand
small when the wind is weak. Temperature fluctuations are
very smallnear the westerncoastand increasein an eastward
direction. In the equatorial plane the depth of a given isotherm is almost fixed at the westerncoastwhich is a pivotal
point for the vertical fluctuationsof the isotherm.It follows
that heat is not redistributedzonally along the equator during
one cycle.Rather, heat is redistributedlatitudinally. When the
wind is intense,isothermstrough markedly near 4 ø latitude
where heat is temporarily stored.When the winds relax, this
heat flows back to the equator.
Whereas the linear theory (section2) showspronounced
westwardphasepropagationat periodslonger than 50 days,
the nonlinear responseof the upper oceanis characterizedby
eastwardphasepropagation.The mean currentshave a severe
effecton the Rossbywavesbut not on the Kelvin wave. Since
the Kelvin wave emanatesfrom the westerncoast,we expect
longitudinal differencesin the oceanicresponse.This is in-

6.

EFFECTS OF SPATIALLY

VARYING

WINDS

Let us suppose
that in a closedoceanbasinthereis forcing
overa band of longitudesin the centerof the basinonly. Currents similar to thosedescribedearlier are generatedin the
forcedregionwhere zonal densitygradientsare large. From
this region,wavespropagateinto the unforcedregion. The
currents and waves owing to a suddenintensificationof the

windshavebeendescribed
elsewhere
(see,e.g.,Philanderand
Pacanowski[1980]);here we considerzonal winds r • that fluctuate periodically over a 1600-km meridional band in the
middle

of the basin:

,F -- -0.5H(x)(1 + sin (2,rt/P))

(7)

where

km
- tanhx-3200)1
120km'
H(X)=
0.5[tanh
x-120
1600
km
Figure 12 showsthat at a period of 200 days,motion in the
forcedregionis very similarto motionowingto windswith no
spatial structure(see section5 and Figure 7). West of the
forcedregionwhere westwardphasepropagationis evident,
motionis due to Rossbywavesgeneratedat the boundariesof
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the forcedregionplusKelvin wavesgeneratedby reflectionat
the westerncoast.Temperaturefluctuationswestof the forced
regionare insignificant.
In the easternpart of the basin, motion is due to (nonsinusoidal)Kelvin wave trains excited at the extremesof the
forcedregionplusRossbywavesdue to reflectionsat the eastern coast.Eastwardphasepropagationis nonethelessevident
in the easternunforced region even at periodsof 200 and 300
days (Figure 13). With increasingperiod, the phaselag between changesin the east and the fluctuatingwinds over the
forced area graudally decreases.
As is in the caseof spatiallyuniformwinds(section5), heat
is not redistributedzonally in the equatorial plane during a
cycle.When the windsare intenseand the heat contenteverywhere along the equator is small, then heat is stored in the
neighborhoodof 4 ø latitude where the isothermstrough.This
storageis only at the meridianswhere the wind blows.When
the winds relax, the heat returnsto the equator,includingthe
meridianseast of the forced region.
There is remarkably little differencebetweenthe response
at a period of 200 days and the responseat a period of 300
days,exceptfor a slightdecreasein the phaselag betweenthe
forcing and the response.The approachto an equilibrium responseis a very gradual one.

longitude

ß............
!•.u?.a.,??..??!v.
:?.c.u.•:•.•
................

Fig. 15. Schematicdiagramof wave rays emanatingfrom the eastern coastnear the surface.Dashedlines indicatephasepropagation.

below the thermoclinebecauseno downward propagating
waves are excited (exceptfor inertia-gravitywaveswhich at
low frequenciesare sostronglytrappedaboutthe equatorthat
they are unimportant). Howeverdthis predictionis not borne
out in our model.We find that the responseof the deep ocean
to longitudinallyuniform winds with a period of 200 days
doesnot decayexponentiallywith depth but correspondsto
westwardpropagatingfluctuationsshownin Figure 14. How
is this motion generated?
To explainthe currentsshownin Figure 14,we have to take
into account that waves are excited when the wind-driven

7.
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cur-

DEEP EQUATORIAL CURRENTS

rents in the upper ocean impinge on the meridional coasts.
The previoussectionsconcernedcurrentsin and above the Most of the wavesare trapped in and above the thermocline
thermocline.The divergencesof thesecurrentscausevertical and are responsiblefor the adjustmentof the upper oceanas
fluctuations of the thermocline, which in turn cause waves to was explainedearlier.Someof the energypropagatesinto the
propagatedownward into the deep ocean. Given the wave- deepocean.At the westerncoastof the basinthe mostimporlength and the period of the fluctuationsin the upper ocean, tant waves to be excited are Kelvin waves. The dispersive
the responseof the deep ocean can be calculated readily. Rossby waves that can be generatedthere have such small
W'unsch[1977] for example calculatesthe downward propa- group velocitiesthat they remain confinedto the neighborgating Rossbywavesexcited by a westwardtraveling distur- hood of that coast. From the eastern coast, on the other hand,
bance with a period of I year and a wavelengthof approxi- rapid nondispersive
Rossbywaveswill propagateinto the ocemately 3000 km. Let us considera disturbancewith a different anic interior. Figure 15 suggests
that the verticalphasespeed
spatialstructure.Supposethe forcingis independentof longi- of thesewavesshouldbe greater at meridian A than at meritude (so that the zonal wave number is zero). In that casethe dian B. This is indeedthe case.Figure 16 showsthat at a disamplitudeof the responsewill decayexponentiallywith depth tance of 1600 km from the easterncoast,a typical vertical
phase speedis lessthan at a distanceof 3200 km from that
coast.(Comparethe dashedlinesin Figures 16a with thosein
Figure 16b).
The propertiesof the wavesthat are exciteddependon their
periods.Betweena period of I week and a period of 6 months
approximately, the waves are predominantly equatorially
trapped [Philander,1979c].At periodslonger than 6 months,
latitudinally propagating Rossby waves become more and
more important. It has been shown,by means of ray theory
[$chopfet al., 1980]and by meansof analyticalsolutions(M.
Cane et al., private communication, 1980) that theselow-frequency latitudinally propagatingwavesexcited at coastscan
focus on the equator at certain meridians. It is evident from
Figure 17 that there is a similar phenomenonin our numerical
model: Equatorially trapped wavesare prominent at one me-
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ridian but not at another.
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Fig. 14. Zonal velocity componentfluctuationsin centimenters
per secondat a depth of 2500 m alongthe equatorin responseto spatially uniform surfacewindsthat oscillatesinusoidallywith a period

of 200 days.The windshavea meanvalueof-0.5 dynes/cm
2 and an
amplitudeof 0.5 dynes/cm
2. Motion is westwardin shadedregions.

In summary,wavesin the deep oceancan be generatedeither by vertical fluctuationsof the thermoclineor by oscillating surfacecurrentsthat impingeon coasts.Both thesegeneration mechanisms
are associated
with the divergenceof upper
oceancurrents.In the example discussedhere, the winds have
no spatial structure,and the wavesare generatedonly at the
coasts.If the spatial variability of the wind is taken into account,then the two generationmechanisms
are inseparable.
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Fig. 16. Vertical structureof the motion in Figure 14 at pointson the equator.(a) 3200 km and (b) 1600km from the
eastern coast. The contour interval is 5 cm/s. Motion is westward in shaded areas.

Motion in the deep oceanwill again correspondto propagating linear waves,but it will be difficultto relatethe variability
of the deep currentsto that of the surfacewinds becausethe
responseof the interveningupperoceanis highly nonlinear.It
is unclear whether the longitudinalvariationsevident in Figures 16 and 17 will persistwhen the winds vary spatiaily in a
realistic manner.

independentof frequencyif the intensityof the wind stressremains unchanged.With increasingperiod, the phaselag between forcing and responsedecreasesgradually. Eastward
phasepropagationof the fluctuationspersist.In the equilibrium response,which is approachedasymptoticallyas the period increases,currentsare weak, and zonal densitygradients
are small when the wind is weak. A gradual intensificationof
westward winds causes a linear intensification

surface flow and eastward undercurrent.
8.

SUMMARY

AND DISCUSSION

The amplitudeof variability in the upper equatorial ocean
increasesas the period of the fluctuating surface winds increases,up to a period of about 150 days.The following frequencyrangescharacterizethe response
to zonalwindswith a
period P. The limits of the differentfrequencybandsare approximate.
P < 10 days. Thesewinds fluctuatetoo rapidly to generate
intensecurrentsand excite primarily waves,including equatorially trapped inertia-gravity waves.
10 days < P < 50 days. At these periods, intense equatorial jets are generatedin the surfacelayers(i.e., the upper 50
m) of the ocean;however,at greaterdepths,variability has a
small amplitude. The nonlinear eastwardjets are more intense,narrower, and deeperthan westwardjets so that winds
with a zero mean value give rise to a mean eastwardcurrent.
If the winds are alwayswestward,then their fluctuating component intensifies and eastward equatorial undercurrent
maintained in the thermoclineby the mean winds. In the surface layers above the undercurrent,there is convergenteastward flow when the winds are weak, even thoughthe winds
are always westward.
50 days< P < 150 days. At periodsgreaterthan 50 days,
the fluctuatingzonal pressureforceis eastwardfor a sufficient
length of time to generatean intenseequatorialundercurrent.
Variability thereforehas a large amplitude in the surfacelayers and in the thermocline. The upper ocean currents affect
Rossbywaves so severelythat fluctuationsin and above the
thermoclineshowonly eastwardphasepropagation,typicalof
Kelvin waves. The Kelvin waves,which are now principally
responsiblefor the adjustmentof the equatorial zone, emanate from the westerncoastso that the variability has prominent longitudinal variations:The westernside of the basin is
closerto an equilibrium responsethan is the easternside. At
periodslonger than 150 days, the longitudinaldifferencesare
much lesspronounced.
P > 150 days. The amplitudeof variability is now almost

of the westward

When

nonlinear

ef-

fectsbecomeimportant, the westwardsurfaceflow decelerates
and can becomeeastward,becauseupwellingtransferseastward momentum of the undercurrentinto the surfacelayers.
The undercurrentis mostintense,and zonal densitygradients
are at a maximum when the westward winds are most intense.

Because
of theeffectof currents
9n Rossby
wavetrains,solutions to the shallow water equations (which describe the
usual one- or two-level models)bear little resemblanceto the
motion in nonlinear

stratified models.

This discussionis based on the responseof a numerical
model in which the basin is 4800 km wide. Will the time scales

changeif the dimensionsof the basinchange?In our description of the responsein differentfrequencyranges,the time it
takes a Kelvin wave to propagateacrossthe basin and to establish large-scalezonal densitygradientsis of central importance. This time is of the order of 1 month for our basin (we
associateit with a period of 50 days). Supposethat the basin
were 10,000 km wide and that the winds were spatially uniform. It would take a Kelvin wave I month to establishlarge
densitygradientsin the westernpart of the basinbut 2 months
to establishbasin-widegradients.The intermediatefrequency
range that extendsfrom 50 to 150 days for a 5000 km basin
will extend from 50 days to a period longerthan 150 days for
a larger basin. For a basin 10,000km wide a reasonableestimate for this frequencyrangeis 50-300 days.At theseperiods,
fluctuationsat the depth of the undercurrent are large and
have pronouncedlongitudinal variations. At periods longer
than 300 days, the approachto an equilibrium stateis almost
longitudinallyuniform in a 10,000km basin.
If the windswere to vary spatially--if they were confinedto
a band of meridians for example---then the forced region
would respondessentiallyas if it were a closedbasin. Time
scalesfor example are determined by the zonal extent of the
forced region. There are significantcurrent(but insignificant
temperature) fluctuations west of the forced region where
westwardphasepropagationis prominent. East of the forced
region, both temperatureand current fluctuationsare large
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Fig. l 7. Latitudinal structureof the zonal flow in Figure 16 alongmeridians(a) 3200 km and (b) 1600km from the eastern coastat a depth of 2500 m. The contour interval is 2 cm/s. Motion is westwardin shadedareas.

and are associatedwith eastwardphasepropagation.See Figures 12 and 13.

Observationsof the seasonalcycle in the Atlantic Ocean
provide a test for the resultspresentedhere. At a period of 1
year, we expecta responsecloseto an equilibriumone. Zonal
density gradients,for example, should vary nearly in phase
with the seasonallyvarying zonal winds over the western
equatorial Atlantic Ocean. This is preciselywhat Katz et al.
[1977] find. When the winds are weak, the thermoclineis almost horizontal; when the winds are intense, upwelling is
strongand zonal densitygradientsalongthe equatorare large.
In the model the pivotal point about which isothermsoscillate
in the equatorialplane is the westernextremeof the forcedregion (seeFigure 12). Hence, heat storagealong the equator is
at a minimum

when the wind is intense. This result is at vari-

ance with observationswhich show that heat storageis at a
maximum when the wind is intense[Merle, 1980].It appears
that in the cean (but not in the model) there is a mechanism
that countersthe wind-inducedupwellingand that suppresses
the thermocline

in the western Atlantic

when the wind is in-

tense.One mechanismthat will act in this manneris a mixing
processwhich dependson the intensity of the wind. In the
model we assumetht the coefficientsof eddy viscosityand diffusivity are constants.This could be the reasonwhy the model
doesnot simulatethe absolutedepth of an isthermcorrectly,
althoughit doessimulatethe slopeof an isothermrealistically.
Seasonalvariability in the equatorialPacific Ocean is unfortunately too poorly known to provide a further test for the
model. The reason for this is the considerable interannual

var-

iability in that ocean:Accordingto Wyrtki [1975, Figure 4],
the surfacewinds over the equatorialzone had practicallyno
periodic seasonalcycle between 1954 and 1961, but between
1961 and 1968the annual cyclewas very strongat meridians
west of 180øW. Becausethe oceanicresponsein nonlinear, a
studyof the seasonalcyclemustfocuson thoseperiodsduring
which the annual cyclehas a large amplitude(1961 to 1968,
for example).Meyers [1979] did not isolatesuchperiodsso
that the monthly mean conditionshe calculateson the basisof
all the available historicaldata may not describean observable seasonalcycle. Tsuchiya[1979] recentlyanalyzed seven
hydrographicsections,but that data setis insufficientfor a descriptionof the seasonalcycle.
Simultaneoustime seriesof oceanographicvariables and
surfacewindsare requiredto checkour resultsconcerningthe
oceanicresponsein different frequencyranges.Of particular

value will be a study of the seasonalcycle, especiallyin the
Atlantic Oceanwhere it is regularand has a large amplitude.
A data set that describesthis seasonalcyclewill permit rigorous testsfor differentparameterizationsof mixing processes
which seemto affectthe oceanicresponsecritically.
Velocity fluctuationsin the deep equatorial oceansare observedto have two distinctivefeatures:They have smallervertical scalesand, at periodslongerthan a day approximately,
have higher energylevelsthan fluctuationspolewardof a few
degreeslatitude [seeLuytenand Swallow,1976]The resultsof
section7 suggestthat thesedeepcurrentscorrespondto linear
vertically propagatingwavesgeneratedby the divergenceof
the nonlinearwind-drivencurrentsin the upper ocean.The
equatorialzone is distinctbecauseequatoriallytrappedwaves
are possibleat all frequencies,but extraequatorialwavesare
not possiblein a frequencyband immediately below the inertial frequency. If this explanation is correct, then the deep
equatorial currentsshould be distinctiveonly in a finite frequency band which probably extendsfrom a period of about
1 week to a period of approximately 6 months [Philander,
1979c].At lower (or higher) frequencies,latitudinallypropagating Rossby(or inertia-gravity) waves,which are not confined to the immediatevicinity of the equator,becomeprominent so that the equator is no longer distinctive.In section7
we showthat at a period of 200 daysthe latitudinallypropagatingwavesare so important that the equatorialzone is disfinefive only at certain meridianswhere focusingoccurs.At
this stagethere are no measurementsto determine to what extent theseresultsare correct(but seeEriksen[1980]).The possibility that the velocity fluctuationsin the deep equatorial
oceanscorrespondnot merely to waves,but to mean currents
generatedby waves--seeHolton [1975] for a discussionof this
topic•an thereforenot be ruled out.
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